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CHURCH AND STATE.

THEIR RELATIONS CLEARLY
DEFINED BY CARDINAL

GIBBONS.

Is Life

Worth Living?
That depencta ripon the

Liver. If the Liver i3
inactive the whole sys-

tem is out of order the
Lrcath is bad, digestion ,

poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
cone, the spirit i3 de

BY EUGENE FIELD.

Accept, dear wife, this little token,
And, if between the lines you seek,

V u'll find the love I've often spoken
The love I'll always love to speak.

0 rr little ones are making merry
Vith unco ditties rhymed in jest,

B it in these lines, though awkward very,
The genuine article is expressed !

Y u are so fair and sweet and tender,
)par, brown-eye- d little sweetheart mine,

--V when a callow youth, and slender,
. psked to be your valentine.

V mt though these years of ours be fleet-ing-?

Vhat though the yeais of youth be flown?
1 ". I mock old Kronos with repeating :

' I love my love, and her alone!"

A d when 1 fall before His reaping,
And when my stuttering speech Is done,

Tl ink not my love is dead or sleeping,
J Jut that it waits for you to come.

So take, dear love, this little token,
. .ml if there speaks in any line

Tl ? sentiment I'd fain have spoken,
bay, will you kiss your valentine?

Ladiet' Home Journal.

PHILO-CANI- M ITY.
: drenching ram on his inauguration

f Clinton Democrat. j day, and even following him into each
ft is a beautiful and touching spec- - of his duck hunting expeditions,

t ide to witness the tenderness humane J The ceremonies attending the count-
er rather canine, of our law makers at ing of the vote are prescribed by a joint
thi State Capital. Amid the whirl of resolution reported by Senator Hoar
Statecraft and the evolution of bush- - in 1888 and which have been made
eis of Statesmanship per diem, these applicable to all succeeding elections
da-jght- legislators take time from and have been incorporated in the
loftier deliberations and bestow their supplementary revised statutes,
attention upon that faithful brute the, Vice-Preside- nt Morton some days
do. ' since appointed as tellers on behalf of

The question was Dog versus the Senate for this important ceremony
Sheep. It is a question no longer. Messrs. Hale, of Maine, and Black-Th- e

dog has swallowed the sheep, burn, of Kentucky. Speaker Crisp ap-wo- ol

and all, and nothing is left but pointed Judge Chipman, of Michigan,
the echo of a dismal bleat to tell that and Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge, senator-i- t

ever existed. This, as we have elect from Massachusetts, as the House
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said, evinces great magnanimity in the
su esmen, and we cannot fail to ap- -
plaud them in their noble course.

While indeed it has required some
elilrt to discover any good reason for
this generosity, yet we think we have
finally struck it. Knowing full well
tbat dogs ars death to the wool indus- -

try, and wishing the cotton crop, so ceived in duplicate by mail and
lucrative, to flourish alone senger; there was the solemn proces- -

Wyoming Harrison and lteid,

Total Cleveland and Stevenson, 277
Total Harrison and Reid, 145
Total Weaver and Field, 22

Grand total. 444
The utmost dignity was preserved

until Teller Blackburn announced that
Illinois cast 24 votes for Cleveland
and Stevenson. Then a few of the
spectators broke into applause, which
was promptly checkd by the Vice-Preside-

who, in a few dignified
words, called upon the spectators not
to disturb the decorum which ought
to characterize the great national
transaction which was now proceeding
in the presence of the American peo-
ple. Alter the last certificate had been
read and the results footed up, the
Vice-Preside- nt made the customary
announcement that under the law this
was a sufficient declaration that Grover
Cleveland, of the state of New York,
was elected President of the United
States, and that Adlai E. Steven-
son, of the State of Illinois, was
elected Vice-Preside- nt of the United
States, each for the term begin-
ning March 4th, 1893, and this
result will be entered, together with
the list of voters on the journals of the
Senate and House of Representatives.
The joint session was declared dis-

solved. The Senate withdrew and
each House resumed business in its own
chamber.

WHEN TO PLANT CROPS IN
1893.

What a Weather Prognosticator
has to Say About it.

Sow oats from 10th of Feb. to 25th,
of March. Plant corn from the 25th
of March until the 10th of April then
stop until the 25th of May ; then plant
until the 10th of June provided there
is frost or ice the 24th morning of
Feb. If no frost the 24th of Feb.,
defer corn planting until the 20th of
April, then plant until the 10th of
May : then stop until the 20th of
May, then plant until the 10th of June
as above.

When wheat is harvested house and
store away as soon as possible.

Stick tobacco plants in May or not.
Sow wheat from the 10th of Oc-

tober until the 20th of Nov. for good
crops.

Turkeys and Tobacco.

"Tarboro Southerner. J

The turkey profit on tobacco in this
county is not inconsiderable. Nearly
every tobacco planter raises tuakeys to
worm his tobacco. It is admitted that
the worming these fowls do fully pays
for all the food and attention in rais-
ing. When the tobacco season is over
and Thanksgiving and Christmas ar-

rive these men have scores of turkeys
to sell at good prices. I have in my
mind a man who had 20 acres in to
bacco and 126 turkeys, young and old
Reserving 26 for breeding purposes he
has sold 100 and has not less than $75
more than he would have had it he
had no tobacco. This man is not by
himself by any means.

The American's Toast.

Benjamin Franklin was dining with
a small party of gentlemen when one
of them said :

"Here are three nationalities rep-
resented : I am French, tny friend
here is English, and Mr. Franklin is

American. Let each propose a toast :

The Englishman rose and in the tone
of a Briton bold, said : " Here's to
Great Britain, the sun that gives light
to the nations of the earth."

The Frenchman was rather taken
back at this, but he proposed : " Here's
to France, the moon whose magic rays
move the tides of the world."

Franklin then rose and with an air
of quiet modesty, said : " Here's to
George Washington, Joshua of Amer-
ica, who commanded the sun and
moon to stand still and they stood
still."

Does Farming Pay?
I Wilmington Star.l

A Baltimore newspaper has an ar- -

tide inquiring " Does Farming Pay?"
Sometimes it does and sometimes it
doesn't. Farming done right pays,
and farming that isn't done right
doesn't, just as any other business pays
or des not pay accordingly as it is

well or badly managed. There are
men who make monev farmin? while
others who h ve just as good opportu
nities scratch me ground all their lives
with nothing but a fence between them
and the poor house.

Let your right hand know what
your left is doing and pull together.

There are some patent medicines that
are more marvelous than a dozen doctors'
prescriptions, but they're not those that
profess to cure everything.

everybody, now ana tnen, feels rnn
down, "played out." They've the will, I

but no power togenerate vitality. They're
noi sick enougn to can a doctor, out; just
too sick to be well. That's where the right
kind of a patent medicine comes in, and
does for a dollar what the doctor wouldn't
do for less than five or ten. We put in
our claim for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery.

We claim it to be an unwyialed remedy
to purify the bloor and invigorate the
liver. We claim. U to bj lasting in itsjeffects,
creating a, appetite, purifying the blood,
and preventing Bilious,. Typhoid and
Miliaria fevers if taken in time. The time
to' take it is when you first feel the signs of
weariness and weakness, ine time to
take it, on general principles, is now.

Grains of Wisdom Gleaned Here
and There from Various

Sources.

Put out your hands before you put
up your prayer. ,

The colder the winter the warmer
our hearts should be.

Angels' crowns ari made of the
souls of good women.

Don't wait for somebody else to
j show yu now to do right.
' How many more of us sorrow for

-
what we have not done than rejoice
for what we have done.

The highest church steeple on earth
is not as near Heaven as a sack of
flour left in a poor woman's celler.

No man ever bought his way into
Heaven by leaving his money to the
needy after he had started that way.
Two world, .P niira . n nniv .in

Forbids U9 to descry
The mystic heaven and earth within,

Plain as the sea and sky.

Love's secret is to be always doing
things for God, and not to mind

Jcause they are vcry little ones

"Thou, who hast given me eyes to see
fi,i:i.2!!i 2?M?rK..

Ana reaa ihee everywhere.
That man is weak who is discour-

aged by one defeat. In a good cause
one repulse should but incite us to
still greater effort to accomplish our
purpose.

Nothing can work me damage except
myself. The harm that I sustain I
carry about with me, and never am a
real sufferer but by my own fault.
St. Bernard.

It is not by changes of circumstances,
but by fitting our spirits to the cir-

cumstances in which God has placed
us that we can be reconciled to life
and duty. Robertson.

It is astonishing how soon the con-
science begins to unravel if a single
stitch is dropped. One little sin
indulged makes a hole you could put
your head through. Charles Buxton.

Either cast your care (great or
small ) upon Him that careth for you,
or cast it away from you altogether;
if it be unfit for His sympathy it is un-

worthy of you. Chapman.
Self-knowled- ge is that acquaintance

with ourselves wihch shows us what we
are, and what we ought to be, in order
to our living comfortably and usefully
here, and happy hereafter. Mason.

If thou wish to be crowned, thou
must fight manfully and suffer
patiently. Without labor none can
obtain rest, and without contending
there can be no conquest. Thomas
A. Kempis.

There is no knowledge for which so
great a price is paid as a knowledge of
the world and no one ever became an
adept in it except at the expense of a
hardened or wounded heart. Lady
Blesstngton.

Abundance of fanaticism, enthu
siasm and other mischiefs have been
brought into the church ot Christ by
misinterpreting and misapplying those
texts which speak of the gifts of the
Spirit. A. B. P. Sharp.

Living is death, dying life. We are
not what we appear to be. On this side
of the grave we are exiles, on that
citizens. On this side orphans, on
that children. On this side captives,
on that free men. On this side dis
guised, unknown, on that side dis
closed and proclaimed as the sons of
God. Beecher.

There are sermons in socks, prayers
in potatoes, benedictions in bread,
consolation in coal, hallelujahs in
hams, Christianity in clothes and
salvation in soup for the needy and
suffering in the freezing cold of win
ter.

PROP. HUXLEY ON SMOKING.

At a debate upon " smoking" among
the members of the British Association,
many speakers denounced and others
advocated the practice. Prof. Huxley
said :

" For forty years of ray life tobacco
has been a deadly poison to me. In
my youth as a medical student, I tried
to smoke. In vain ' at every fresh
attempt my insidious foe stretched me
prostrate upon the floor. I entered the
navy; again I tried to smoke, and
again met with a defeat. I hated to-

bacco; I could almost have lent my
support to any institution that had for
its object the putting of tobacco
smokers to death. A few years ago I
was :n Brittany with some friends. We
went to an inn. They began to smoke.
They looked very happy, and outside

was very wet and dismal. I thought
would try a cigar. I did so. I smoked

that cigar it was delicious ! From
that moment I was a changed roan ;
and I now feel that smoking in mod-
eration is a comfortable and laudable
practice, and is productive of good.
There is no more danger in a pipe
than there is in a cup of tea. You may
poison yourself by drinking too much
green tea, and kill yourself by eating

many beefsteaks. For ray own part,
consider that tobacco in moderation
a sweetener and equalizer of the

temper.

Simmons Liver Regulator eared me of
general debility and loss of appetite Mrs.
Edmund Fitton, Frankfiprd, re.

A FEW WORDS ABOUT HER.

Too Much Cannot be Said in
Praise of this Useful Animal,
Although "She Speaks for Her-
self' The Second of the Se-
ries of Prize Essays Written
for the American Jersey Cattle
Club.

BY MISS ANNE C. M. BOYD.

The American people appreciate
hne cattle

. -

perhaps more
t

than
1

any
.

oiner nation, ana are always giaa to
reaa aoout tnem, even tnougn u oe a
few short words. We come naturally
by this fondness, for are we not a mix
ture of other nations, and have not
other nations revered and even wor-
shiped cattle?

Long before our day ancient writers
recognized cattle as a noble race. Has j

not Homer often likened his heroes to !

them? In the Psalms we find them
sooken of as an esuecial blessing of .

God. Solomon caused twelve brazen
oxen to be placed in the temple, three
facing each of the four cardinal points
On their backs they supported a great I

brazen laver or sea. Now, Solomon
is generally believed to have been the ,

wisest man who ever lived. Perhaps '

he intended to foretell that cattle
would become a support in the four
quarters of the earth, as they are to
day. Even in infant America they
support the greatest industry of the
country, and over two thousand mil-
lion dollars are invested in the dairy
business.

Here we touch very closely on the
Jersey, for she, above all others, is the
greatest butter-produce- r. It is to the
Jersey and what she has done for us
that I wish to call your attention.
Any one can see that there is profit in
the Jersey ; on the same amount of
food she will produce more butter than
any other cow. Knowing this, it
seems strange that dairymen should
wish to keep any other breed. Au-

thentically we can trace them only to
the Island of Jersey. There are many
theories as to what crosses produced
them, but no one has yet satisfactorily
solved the problem. The sacred
cattle of India, strange as it may seem,
closely resemble the Jersey in many
particulars. How much better would
it be if the modern farmer could be
made to believe that from the Indians'
blind reverence for cattle he might
learn a lesson of forbearance and gen-
tleness toward his herd.

What more delightful home could
these famous cows have than the green
and fertile pastures of the Jersey
Island ? The Jersey cow seems to tell
us by her gentle and satisfied expres-
sion that she has come from a land
where the climate is mild and equable,
and where the first object of the peo-
ple is to make her comfortable and
contented. It is astonishing how much
the Jersey has improved during the
last fifty years. They were once ill
shaped beasts, which knew nothing of
warm stables or good, food but the
people ot Jersey had their ideal, and
by careful attention and hard work
they brought their imperfect materials
up to the standard Jersey of to-da- y

The race improved so rapidly that the
scale of points was revised three times
during ten years. In 18 so some
Americans of influence became inter
ested in the Jerseys and began to
make importations, which have been
almost constant ever since. This
American interest gave a new stimu
ius to the jerseymen, and a great
increase of caitle has been the result.
The American Jersey Cattle Club has
advanced the Jersey interest very
much by keeping the records and by
organizing the official test, by which
the Jersey has been seen to surprise
her most ardent admirers.

A Jersey cow is known to have
produced forty-si- x pounds twelve and
a half ounces of butter in seven days.
I might enumerate many extraor
dinary cases, but doubtless they are all
well known to my readers. The
Jersey of to-da- y is the most beautiful
of cows. We find in her a variety of
colors and shadings ; a frame of such
delicacy and fineness that even a
novice could not help being attracted
by her symmetry. In size, the Jersey
is rather smaller than other breeds,
but in America there is a tendency to
cultivate an increase. You seldom
find a fat Jersey, for she is by nature a
dairy cow. She assimilates her food
in such a manner as to put her fat into
her milk, instead of on her bones. It
is often said that the deep orange
lining of her ears is a positive sign
that the animal can give to her butter
that beautiful golden tint without the
aid of butter-colorin- g. When fed on
grass the Jersey imparts that golden
tint to her butter to such a degree that
it is unsurpassed by any other cow. it

Too much cannot be said in praise I
of these valuable little cows, but, like
all really good things, she speaks for
herself. Whoever has the good for- -
tune to own even one of them will say
after reading my few words of praise,

Ha 1 ha I I knew it all before."

Hawaii is 2,060 miles southwest
of San Francisco, in the same latitude
as Cuba. It is the largest of the to
Sandwich Islands, there being seven I
smaller islands in the group. It has is
two great volcanoes, Mauna Loa and
Mauna Kea. The admission of these
would enable us to have eruptions
without taking the smallpox.

THEY'RE ELECTED FOR
SURE.

The Vote Officially Convassed by the
Joint Meeting: of the Senators and
Congressmen in the House of Rep-

resentatives Vice-Preside- nt Mor-

ton Chief Officiator in These Formal
Ceremonies.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 8. Im-
mense crowds were drawn to the cap- -

itol to-da- y by the merely formal cer-
emonies incident to the official count-
ing of the electoral vote. The bright
sunshine and the tonic-bracin- g breezes
which marked the day were boldly
claimed as " Cleveland weather," and
were sharply contrasted with the dis-
mal atmospheric surroundings which
have so unfortunately accompanied
nearly every one of Harrison's public
appearances, commencing with the

tellers. The actual ceremonies were
nearly the same to-da- y as four years
ago, with a slight difference in the
personnel. There was the ceremonious
opening of the safe in the Vice-Pres- i-

dent s room and the taking out of the
88 sealed packages supposed to repre- -

sent the votes of the 44 states as re

sion in the "goose step" of old Capt.
Bassett who has participated in every
presidential count for more than sixty
years, escorted by a squad of capital
police to prevent a raid being made
upon the precious locked boxes con- -

taining the votes.
The boxes having been safely de- -

posited in the House, the Senate in a
body followed shortly before 1 o clock.
ine memoers 01 tne upper cnamoer
were of course received by the House
with becoming respect.

The Vice-Preside- nt ascended the
Speaker's platform and took1 his seat
at the right hand of Speaker Crisp,
the senators ranging themselves in the
places assigned to them on the right
of the hall and the Speaker sitting at
the left hand of the Vice-Preside-

and in this manner the court proceeded
in the presence of densely packed gal
leries and a crowded floor.

Following the precedents observed
upon former occasions, unless a de- -

mand was made that the certificates '

be reported in full, the tellers, having
ascertained that the certificates were
in due form and properly authenti-
cated, omitted the executive certificate
of ascertainment of the electors ap-

pointed and the preliminary statement
of the proceedings of the electoral col-

lege and proceeded rapidly with the
reading and ascertainment of the re-

sult.
The Vice-Preside- nt having called

the joint assemblage to order, pro-
ceeded formally to open one of the
boxes in which were contained the re-

turns of the electors of various States.
The first return was that of Alabama
which he handed to Senator Hale, one
of the tellers, who in a low but distinct
voice read the statement showing that
the eleven voles ot that State had been
cast for Cleveland and Stevenson. The
certificates were presented without for-

mal reading, the tellers merely stating
the result.

The following is a summary of the
result as spread upon the minutes of
both houses
Alabama Cleveland and Stevenson, 11
ArkansasCleveland and Stevenson, 8
California Cleveland and Stevenson, 8
California Harrison and Reid, 1
Colorado Weaver and Field, 4
Connecticut Cleveland and Stevenson, G

Delaware Cleveland and Stevenson, 3
Florida Cleveland and htevennon,
Georgia Cleveland and Stevensou, i;j ,

Idaho Weaver and Field, 3
Illinois Cleveland and Stevenson, 24 j

Indiana Cleveland and Stevenson, IS j

Iowa Harrison and Reid,
Kansas Weaver and I leld, in
Kentuckv Cleveland and Stevenson. 13
Louisiana Cleveland and Stevenson, 8
Maine Harrison and Reid, Q

Maryland Cleveland and Stevenson, 8
Massachusetts Harrison and Reid, 15
Michigan Cleveland and Stevenson, 5
Micbigan-"Harriso- and Reid, 0
Minnesota Harrison and Reid, 9
Mississippi Cleveland and Stevenson, 9
Missouri Cleveland and Stevenson, 17
Montana Harrison and Reid, 3
Nebraska Harrison and Reid, 8
Nevada Weaver and Field, 3
New Hampshire Harrison and Reid, 4
New Jersey Cleveland and Stevenson, 10
New York Cleveland and Stevenson, 36
N. Carolina Cleveland and Stevenson, 11
N. Dakota Cleveland and Stevenson, 1
N. Dakota Harrison and Reid, 1
N. Dakota Weaver and Field, 1
Ohio Cleveland and Stevenson, 1
Ohio Harrison and Reidy 22
Oregon Harrison and Reid, 3
Pennsylvania Weaver and Field, 1
Pennsylvania Harrison and Reid, 32
Rhode Island Harrison and Reid, 4
S. Carolina levelaud and Stevenson, 9
South Dakota Harrison and Reid, 4
Tennessee Cleveland and Stevenson, 12
Texas Cleveland and Snevenson, . 15
Vermont Harrison and Reid, 4
Vireinia Cleveland and Stevenson,
Washington Harrison and Reid, ' 4

W.VirjCTnia-eTelandtan4iSteT- 6

There Should be no Alliance;
While the Church is the Bui- -'

wark of the Nation Govern-- ,
mental Patronage Would Tend I

to Diminish Its Usefulness
The; Pulpit Must Not be Muz--
zled. j

Philadelphia, Feb. 7. The Ca-
tholic hierarchy of the United States
was represented at the annual dinner'
of the Catholic club last evenaig by iis
most distinguished prelates. There ;

were Dresent as the irueis of the clulic o
Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop Cur-riga- n,

Archbishop Ryan, Bishop
Keane, rector of the Catholic university
at Washington, and William F. Har- -

rity, chairman of the Democratic
national committee.

The dinner was held in the art gal
lery of the Art club, and about 200
gentlemen, prominent in the business
and social life of the city, were
present. Colonel John I. Rogers,
preseident of the club, presided. Be-

hind the distinguished guests was hung
a large piece of tapestry embroidered
with the arms of the Papal See, sur-

mounted by the national colors, and
the sides ot the room were hung with
the yellow and white colors of the
Papal state, and the colors of the
United States. After a few brief re-

marks Colonel Rogers gave the first
toast of the evening. "Church and
State," and Cardinal Gibbons arose
to respond. He was greeted with
applause and was frequently compelled I
to - stop during his speech by the
plaudits of his auditors. His eminence
said in part :

"I am firmly persuaded, both by
study and observation, that the church
is more sturdy in her growth and
more prosperous in her career when
she is free to pursue her divine inisson
without any interference on the part
of the State. Here, thank God, the
church is free, and therefore she is
prosperous. Here the church and the
state run in parallel lines, each assist
ing the other, and neither of them
unwarrantably intruding on the
domain of the other. Here the con-
stitution holds over the church the
protecting arm, without interfering
in ecclesiastical affairs.

we nave no state religion or
official church in the United States.
But it will be a great mistake to draw
as an inference from this fact that
therefore our government is anti-Christa- in

or anti-religiou- s. I venture
to say, on the contrary, that there is co
no commonwealth under the the sun
more permeated by Christian and
religious principles than the govern-
ment of the United States. Here the
Christain Sabbath is observed as a day
of rest as well as in any country of the
civilized world. On that day the
courts of justice are closed and give 8.

vi

place to the courts of our Lord, which
are opened in every town and hamlet
in the land. The members of our
national and state legislatures open
their daily proceedings by invoking
the Father of Light on their delilera-tion- s.

We celebrate our annual
Thanksgiving Day, in which we pour co'
out our graiitude to the Giver of every Co

Hegood gift for the temporal blessings ass,

vouchsafed to us as a nation.
"But if the state protects the church

the church is the strongest bulwark
and safeguard of the commonwealth
in the exercise of her earthly mis-

sion, it will be the delight as well
as the duty of the ministers of
Christ in the future, as it has been
in the past, to uphold our civil
and political institutions. It will be
our delight to proclaim the moral
law, which is the basis of all good
government, and to foster domestic
peace and public tranquillity and
social order throughout the land.

"For my part I believe the relation
between church and state are as close
and cordial as we should desire. All
we ask is a fair field and no special
favor. I do not wish to see the day
when the state will be called on to
build our churches and sulsidize our
clergy, for as soon as the government
commenced to support our church it

R
would dictate to us what doctrines we
ought to preach and ought not to
preach. And in proportion as state
patronage would increase the devotion
and patronage of the faithful would
wax cold. If it is a great wrong to
muzzle the press it would be a greater
wrong to muzzle the pulpit." A;

A London newspaper says Baron
Hirsch is the richest man the world
has ever known, and puts his annual all
income at $30,000,000. Baron Hirch
is, however, one of the rich men who
makes good use of his money, and lets
his fellowmen, as well as himself, get m

some benefit of it.

If a man's ability were as great as
his discontent, everylody would be a exc

ofNapoleon.

A THOUGHT FOR THE SEASON.

He in whose store ot blessings there may
be

Enouch. and vet So spare. to
BestowinR, with a Kentle cmrity,

Tlnnn tha nonr a nhare.
By all Um gladness that bis ifu provide
Will Dave QlS own uian.sgii"K mum-pile- d.

Why suffer wltb sick headache aud bil-

iousness when SlmmoDS Liver, Regulator
will cure you.

pressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating, with
general despondency and
the blues. The Liver i3
the housekeeper of the
health; and a harmless,
pirnple remedy that acta
like Nature, does not
foiistipate afterwards or
require constant taking,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure dur-
ing its use, makes Sim-
mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

" I 'nave tested it ;:ersr,:i:i!,'y. and know that for
I'yspepsia, l:iliu:ries 2.ml i lirobl.ini; Headache,

is the iicst inttiiti'. liit: world ever saw." H.
Ii. Jones, .!jc:n, ia.

Tafoi She Gtv.tiine,
V.Tiich hasci t;., V'i.ij;per the red 255 Trade-J- .

H. ZEILIN & CO.

"ELECTRICITY IS LIFE'
JVrfcotiouJia been attained in the pro

duction rf our Keccntlv I m proved
ELECTRO-GALVANI- C BODY BATTERY

ELECTRIC BELT and APPLIANCES.
They are superior to anything of the

kind inventive genius has vet discovered.
Thousands of persons who have used OlTIi
KliKCTKKJ BELTS and APPLIANCES,
testily that they will ceitainly cure

1 1 11 L U M A 1 ISM, N EU li ALU I A,
DYSPEPSIA,

L1VEK AND KIDNEY DISEASE,
r 1'. 1 - I l i. K - KSS A IS D

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
CATAKIill cured with our Electrin Ca- -

tan lial Jai. Diseases of men permanent-
ly cured lv the constant current of Elec- -

Iti-cit- produced by our BODY BAT-TEU- Y.

Live local agents wanted, bend
loi price list and testimonials.

JOHN A. CRISP ELECTRIC BELT CO.,
JEFFEIiSON.OHIO.

rtnmm
male

9ttm
Curea all i'cinal-- s :md Monthly
irregularity, L.::.rrlne; ;r Whites, Pain in
Back orSik.;. . : !'0 :) tl.;j feeble, build3
upt.iawhol,-- . vitcju. it; red thousands
and will cure y. iitj li;r o it. Send
Etarnn fur ..!:.Dtj. p. ri: a.niiot: : a o., LoifsTiiio, Kr.

AVERILL PAINT
Costs i.kss, in the end, than any

oil or paint at any price (high or low)
bet ause 2 oitttrdtr (ill other." It
lusted VI years on the house of Mr.
W.A. Mine, Athens, Ala. Would
yiu like to see your buildings shine
like polished marble? Then you
have only to paint them with

Averill Paint.
It has a beautiful lustre. The

" Averill" lias been on the market
over 25 years. It has been tested by
Time the true test ()f the worth of
paints. You run no risk ; every gal-
lon of " Averill" is fpinritiitecd. l'e-c- :i

use the profit is largei some deal-
ers will try t sell you substitutes or
imitations ; but insist on having

Averill Paint.
SOLD HY

S. & C. WATKINS,
HENDEUSON, N. U.

s- Sole Manufacturers SKKLKV
r.KOTIIKHS, No. ;KI Bulling Slip,
New York City. 8 June 93

UW1PHREYS'
This Precious Ointment is the

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal or compare with it as a curative
and healing application. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.

Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding Itching and
Burning; Crac ks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms t the Rectum. The relief is imme,
diaic the cure certain.

E99I-- I Allrsysura uilCures Burns, Scalds and deration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief isinstant.

Cures Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching F.ruptions, Scurfy
or - aid Head. It is infallible. '

C ircs Inflamed or Caked Breasts and
horr. Nipples. It is invaluable,
flic-- ,

50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents,
id by DruggUta, or sect post-pa- id oa receipt of price,

urn pukeis' bed. ca, 1 1 1 A 1 1 S irilllum St., HEW TORI.

THE PILE OINTMENT

Notice.
Havinji qualilied before the Clerk of the

Superior Court of Vance countv, as admin-
istrator of J. T. Harris, dee'd this is to
notify all liolding claims against
the estate of said deceased to present themto me, duly verified, before January 6th,
1M14. or this notice will be pleaded in bar
of tl. ir recovery.

GF.O. A. BARNES,
Adm'r of J. T. Harris.

.Military 1:, nw?,. janl2

of I.Jmest;m, X. Y.

''olorless, Emaciated, Helpless
. Complete Cure by HOOD'S

SAZlSAPAlllLL.i.
This is from .Mr. D. M. Jordan, a re- -t
cd farmer, and one of the most ted

citizens of Otsego Co., N. Y.
Fourteen year aco I had an attack f the, and navo bIuco beca troubled wltu my

Liver and Kidnoys
l dually growing worse. Three years ago Ig down so low that I cal J crcclr walk.

OKea more like a corpse Umn alktfng teing.'.ad no appetite mid lor live w

. " grmeu i was badlj lateduu uiuic man a marl ae.Jd's Sarsaparilla was recommended d Iught I would try it. K fore I had finishedfirst botUe I noticed that I felt bettoi4d less, the iaMumraatio mt the b'lWd.
had subsided, the color began to return to

id taken three bottle I roni.i at nl,ihi.,.w hout hurting me. Why. I got so hungrytr t I had to eat r times a day. I have nowti y recovered, thanks to

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I Ml well mud mm well. All who knowm marvel to see roe so well." 1. M. Jokdak.

. IOO0'8 PlLLS re the bet after-dinne- r P11U,
an t digestion, cure headache and bUloiuneM.

.,R. C. S. BOYD

Dental

Surgeon,

HKNDKRHON.N.

ktlafaction guaranteed as to work and
pr.JCS.

H. mtlLGEItS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
1J CNDURHON, - - JV. C

Hce: In llarris' law building near
cc- t house.

dec31-(5- i

M. PITTMAN. W. B. SHAW.

ITT3IAJJ & SHAW.

TTORNKYH A.T LAW.
HENDERSON, N. C.

i nipt attention to all professional bust.ne: . Practice lu the Htate and Federal
t ce : Room No. 2, Burwell nuiidlng.

yyr It. HENRY,

lTTORNKYAT law.IIKNDKIiSON. N. C,
--OKFICE IN nuilWELL BUILDING.

kts: Vance Franklin, Warren, Gran-Uulte- d
H;tt s Court at Kalefgn. andme Court t North Carolina,

e hours U;i in. to 5 p.m. nich.7Si
SDWABDP, A. R. WOBTHAM,
xford. N. C. uenuerson, n. u.
WAltlS & WOKT1IAM,

rxoitjs : at la w,
HENDERSON, N. C.

c r their services to the people of Vancety. Col. Edward will ettnd all theIt Of Vxnrp n.nnlv anl ulll
nderson at any and nil llmea when

ADcemay be ueeded by hie partner.
n s. HAiuris,

DENTIST
HKNDKHKON, N.C.

tef-"- ! Pure Nitrous Oxidevn Buiiiiuiira lorthe paining extrac-
tion of teeth.

"Office over K. C. Davis' store, Main
t. Jan. l-- a.

Home Efltenise!

ember you can pet as good work, at as
reasonable prices,

Crow & Marston's
Carriage Wagon Works

llENDEKSON'. N.C,
ny where. No matter whether you

wa: a vehicle made out and out, or want
rep ring done, we are prepared to accom-m- o

te you on short notice and in the most
wo: ! .nanlike and satisfactory manner.
11a jg thoroughly fitted up our shops with

eces&arv tools and implements, and
enr oying or lv the befit workmen, we are
bet r prepared than ever to supply Car-ria- j.

i, Buggies, Wagons, Carts, &c, at
low t prices. We make a specialty of

facturing the celebrated

Alliance Wagon,
one ,' the bet wagons sold. It cannot be

'ed. We are prepared to do all kinds
rk with neatness and dispatch, and

mat a specialty of carriage painting.

I ' PAIRIKG AND HORSESHOEING.

Thft-ukfn- for past patronage, we hope Dy
goc- - work and strict attention to businesr

1- - . it a continuance of the same.
V'v Kesoeetfnllv.
CROW &MABSTON,

ja 24-- 1 c. llenderson, . O

F . J lirSifMllfl end Ol
h BUtlk.ettl hi hutue with
v. .jni.K ?J i out. tiu.Iiook of par
l 1 ISI .7mB tieulars est FBLE.wjolley.m.dl
XL A Atlanta jiira. Office Whitehall St.

and have no competition in wool, they
decided with alacrity to let a crop of
dogs flourish, and thus relegate wool
to the rear. This was very brilliant
and is an unconscious encomium on ,

the'r integrity.
How much better indeed it is to

have a full blown crop of nocturnal
serenades, holes in the seat of your
tro isers, and hydrophobia, than to
enjoy the oenents 01 such a paltry
thing as a thriving wool industry.

We have read and been moved to
tears by the story of a little dog,
nai led 'Wiggle. His master one
day started on a journey, carrying
wit;i him in his saddle-ba- g a quantity ,

of old. Suddenly Wiggle began to ;

gyrtte around him in a peculiar man-- j
ner and to make an object lesson of i

his name, and thinking he was mad,
the gentleman shot him. After a
wh ie when he, (the gentleman), had
proceeded some distance he discovered
tha his saddle bags were gone, also
his 2lold. On retracing his steps he
fou id the saddle bags, and on them

1.1si.;, ing his soul towara tne incense
bie ahing morn of the eternity canine,
wis little Wiggle. The curtain drops
am a a passion ot sods, rrom tne
ten ier solicitude displayed by them,
w(? hould not wonder if the author ot
the foregoing tale or perhaps the gen-
tler, ian himself was one of our legisla,
tors. Is there anything within the
the whole range of brute creation, not
even the lion excepted, nobler than a
su;l.-eg- g cur; or could any expression
convey a more noble and lofty ideal
of tne brute than that ?

Gentlemen of the Legislature, the
eyes ot an admiring constituency
w:.bble with ecstatic fervor as they
gaze upon this stroke of transcendent
dio'omacy, and in your behalf, we re-qc- e;t

the people of North Carolina, as
a slight testimonial of their perennial
graiitude, to present to each of you a
dog, whose species shall be cur and
wl.cse lint yaller.

AYCOCK AND GLENN.

Wilson Advance. 1

While there ate many deserving,
theie ought to be no contest over two
positions, and no opposition to grant- -

ng'the reasonable aspirations of Chas.
B. Aycock and Robert B. Glenn, elec-

tors lor the State at large. They were
calkd at great sacrifice of personal
comfort, time and professional duties
to hold aloft the Cleveland colors on
every stump, and they heeded the call.
No two men ever made more reputa
tion in the same length of time, and
certainly no two ever made abler or
stronger presentation of the gospel of
Democracy. We have won, and it is

largely due to the brilliant campaign
they made. It is that Mr. Aycock
wov.ld like to be United States Dis-

trict Attorney for Eastern North Car-

olina, and Mr. Glenn desires the same
position for Western North Carolina.
There are other deserving men and there
are other plums. But no two men
are so conspicuously entitled to receive
the recognition of their ambitions as
Mr. Aycock and Mr. Glenn.

" The Sabbath is the golden clasp
whi:h binds together the volume of the
wee c," and Saturday is the day you
get :he money to pay for the clasp.

Tl e advertising of Hood's Sarsaparilla
is al .vays full substantiated by endorse-n- u

p s which in the financial world would
be t cepted without a moment's hesitation.

1c a general family cathartic we con-
fidently recommend Hood's Pills.

ft


